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YEAR 8 STUDENTS BECOME ‘STREETWISE’ 
On Tuesday 20 September, Performance in 
Education (funded by Surrey County Council), 
presented ‘Streetwise’, their Pedestrian Road 
Safety Education theatre presentation to Year 8 
students.  
 
The performance was a live theatre and 
multimedia style presentation that focused on: 
 
 The potential consequences of lapses in 

concentration and risk-taking behaviour around 
roads 

 The risk of distractions such as using phones 
and listening to music 

 Danger of 'messing about' with friends 
 Changing unsafe behaviours and attitudes. 
 
The story showed four students on their way to school and during a Geography field trip.  We saw 
the characters being distracted from safe road use, highlighting the importance of paying full 
attention on the roads at all times and potential consequences of not doing so. 
  
The production forms part of our PSHE curriculum.  Through it, we aim to support young people in 
making more informed choices as they grow up.  
 

Mrs Charman - Subject Lead PSHE 
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Wednesday 28 September: Early Closure, finishing at 2.00pm 
 Academic Review Half Day, 2.30pm until 6.45pm 
 
Friday 30 September: Languages Department Bake-off 
 
Monday 3 October: Production Open Auditions, 3.05pm until 6.00pm, Kingston Theatre 
 
Tuesday 4 October: Year 11 Group Photo, 8.30am until 10.00am 
 
Thursday 6 October: Early Closure, finishing at 12.30pm 
 Open Evening, 5.00pm until 8.00pm 
 
Friday 7 October: Additional College Day Closure 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - DON’T MISS OUT! 

 

Just to remind parents/carers that if they take their children out of school without authority, they will 
be liable to receive a penalty notice.  Currently the amount payable under a penalty notice is £60.00 
per parent/carer per child if paid within 21 days.  Thereafter the amount increases to £120.00 if paid 
between 21 and 28 days.  If the penalty notice remains unpaid after 28 days, the Local Authority will 
consider a prosecution in the Magistrates Court.  Please note that penalty notices are issued per 
parent/carer per child so a family of two parents and two children will receive 4 penalty notices. 

ATTENDANCE - LEAVE OF ABSENCE/
HOLIDAY REQUESTS  
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YEAR 7 FOOTBALL SUCCESS! 
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Congratulations to the  
Year 7 boys’ football team 
following their first win of the 
season. 
 
Following a disappointing result 
against Tomlinscote last week 
(lost 2-0) where they showed a 
lot of endeavour but lacked a 
clinical edge, the boys were 
determined to do themselves 
justice on Tuesday 27 
September against Frogmore Community College. 
 
On a rainy day, but a good surface, the boys played some wonderful passing football, were far more 
ruthless and were deserved winners 13-1. 
 
The only goal conceded was due to my very poor positioning as linesman – so my apologies to 
Christian who was not happy!! 
 
Team (bracketed number indicates goals scored): 
 
Aston Dempsey (2), Will Harris (2), Christian Higgs (1), Freddie Hoare (3), Eli Loveday, Bradley 
McKinnon (1), Sam Padina (2), Harry Phillips, Adam Robson, Jacob Sturt (1) 
 
Our next fixture is away to Yateley. 
 
As always, everyone is welcome to training on Wednesday after College on Kingston Field. 
 

Mr San Emeterio - Year 7 Football Manager / KS4 Progress Leader 

The nomination process will commence next week and parents/carers will receive a letter on 
Wednesday 5 October inviting nominations and explaining how this process works.  
 
If you are interested in the education of all students at Collingwood and are prepared to contribute 
some of your time and energy to support the College’s continual strive to improve our provision, 
then please do consider nominating yourself for the vacancies.  School governance is incredibly 
worthwhile and does make a difference.  If you would like to find out more, or have any questions at 
this stage, then please do feel free to contact me, via the Clerk to the Governing Board at 
s.rutherford@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk 
  

Mr S Barker - Chair of the Governing Board 

PARENT GOVERNOR VACANCIES 

https://webmail.collingwood.surrey.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=oMc7RbOCEqefqgA-3BsMvXDS1FCf6fzkk65qsiyn6Nz3lwHgTPfTCGgAdAB0AHAAcwA6AC8ALwB3AGUAYgBtAGEAaQBsAC4AYwBvAGwAbABpAG4AZwB3AG8AbwBkAC4AcwB1AHIAcgBlAHkALgBzAGMAaAAuAHUAawAvAG8AdwBhAC8AcgBlAGQAaQByAC4AYQBzA
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Last Saturday, six Collingwood students 
(Chloe Burrows 11D, Lilian Brewer 11A, 
Chloe Lau 11B, Maayan Jordaan 10I, Ava 
Beckett 10I and Bethan Wood- 9J) along 
with coach Ellie Bean, attended the 
prestigious St Paul’s Girls School Women's 
Open, in London.  This was an exciting 
event as not only was it the first debating 
competition we have attended this year, but 
for most of them it was their first opportunity 
to attend a tournament in person, due to 
them being online in recent years because 
of the pandemic.  It was a great day, with the 
girls debating topics such as animal testing, 
working from home, and Faith schools, 
against teams from all around the country.  
 
At the end of the rounds, all of the debaters ranked very highly; special congratulations go to Bethan 
for being the 7

th
 best speaker, Lily for being the 6

th
 best speaker and Chloe for being the 4

th
 best 

speaker in the entire competition - a truly incredible achievement!  A huge thankyou to Mrs 
Samouelle and Miss Reardon who attended the event with us and offered valuable feedback to the 
debaters throughout the day, and who without which we would not be able to attend these 
opportunities.  
 
If your son/daughter is interested in trying out debating, they can come along to the Debating Club 
on Wednesdays in Q7 from 3.05pm until 4.30pm.  It is a great time to join as we prepare for the 
upcoming competition season, which everyone has an opportunity to participate in.  We cannot wait 
to train the next generation of Collingwood Debaters!  
 

Ellie Bean - 12OW 

COLLINGWOOD GIRLS EXCEL AT FIRST 
DEBATING COMPETITION OF THE YEAR  
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The Eikon Charity holds several Parent Webinars throughout the year covering various topics.  Our 
webinars for parents and carers explore ways in which they can support the mental health and 
wellbeing of their children and young people at home.  Combining both theory and practical 
strategies, the webinars offer a range of accessible ideas for parents to choose from, and to find 
those that will best suit their family.  The webinars last for about an hour with time for questions and 
answers.  The webinars are free to attend and are open to all parents living in Surrey or with 
children attending school within Surrey. 
  
Please find the dates and topics of the upcoming webinars below. The links to register for each 
webinar are in the headings.  
  
Your presenters for the evening will be Caroline Blake and Helen Robertson, Eikon’s Schools 
Project Co-ordinators. All webinars will run from 7pm to 8pm. 
   
Supporting your Child’s Wellbeing and Mental Health  
(Secondary) Tuesday 11 October 2022 
 
Topics Covered: 
 
 How the teenage brain develops and the connection between brain and body 
 5 ways to wellbeing 
 Positive communication 
 Supporting healthy online behaviour 
 The importance of sleep. 
 
 Supporting your Child through Year 10 & 11 Thursday 3 November 2022 
 
Topics Covered: 
 
 Identifying signs of stress and worry 
 Strategies for supporting stress and worry 
 Relaxation techniques 
 Supporting revision 
 Motivation 
 Supporting decision making for life after Year 11. 

ON BEHALF OF THE EIKON CHARITY -
PARENT/CARER WEBINARS 

The Languages Department is looking for volunteers to come and work with their students a few hours a 
week. 
 
If you are fluent in French, Spanish or Italian and have some spare time, we would love to hear from you! 
 
Please contact e.bauduin@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk if you are interested. 
 

The Languages Team 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE 
LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT 

https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/iLMgt53qJUC19sJESkJnTg,RN1XkH4oVkigOLxFqUaplA,bBIi-Szw30CXzs1n0KVtYA,WbTK0-2FcUOb2Vnj8t0VTg,WKsAE9jqVUG8auhvo2CCUg,T3TfAe47R0yuhEaVw4wB5w?mode=read&tenantId=b720b388-ea9d-4025-b5f6-c2444a42674e
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/iLMgt53qJUC19sJESkJnTg,RN1XkH4oVkigOLxFqUaplA,bBIi-Szw30CXzs1n0KVtYA,WbTK0-2FcUOb2Vnj8t0VTg,WKsAE9jqVUG8auhvo2CCUg,T3TfAe47R0yuhEaVw4wB5w?mode=read&tenantId=b720b388-ea9d-4025-b5f6-c2444a42674e
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/iLMgt53qJUC19sJESkJnTg,RN1XkH4oVkigOLxFqUaplA,bBIi-Szw30CXzs1n0KVtYA,kCBeiobLxkSIjfyNo2be-Q,NGUOANIj9UKq1fnWLP95Lg,xkXMKXxlWESlfCMmh69Heg?mode=read&tenantId=b720b388-ea9d-4025-b5f6-c2444a42674e
mailto:e.bauduin@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk
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We are looking for students who are passionate about ensuring diversity, equity and inclusion within 
our school community.  We will be considering how we can move forward in all forms of diversity, 
from race, religion, neurodiversity to sexuality and gender.  If your son/daughter is interested in 
attending please ask them to email their Year Manager to be considered for our 2022/2023 Diversity 
focus group.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Valu and Mrs Samuda - Diversity Group Co-ordinators 

DIVERSITY FOCUS GROUP 
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Explore 

pathways.
Log in to Unifrog today.
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CAREERS NEWSLETTER

OPPORTUNITIES JOB OF THE WEEK

LABOUR MARKET
INFORMATION FACT

If you have any questions or need support, please email
careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk

This newsletter is a collation of all the opportunities we have heard about from employers and universities.
Please use the links included to read more information and apply to anything you are interested in. 

Links are underlined.
Remember, you can use Unifrog and Career Pilot any time to research your career options, take part in

quizzes and see which jobs might suit you.

On Tuesday 27th September from 5:00pm - 6:00pm Young
Professionals will be joined by  Danuta Gray, Chief Chairwoman
of one of the most successful businesses in the country, FTSE
insurance company Direct Line Group for their opening virtual
Insight Event. We’ll hear all about her experiences in the
corporate world as a top businesswoman as she looks to inspire
the next generation of young talent to set out on their own
careers in business. We’ll also get to hear all about the careers at
one of the top insurance brokers in the country. Join virtually to
hear from and ask your questions to the leader of a multi-billion
turnover organisation and find out how you could one day
become the Chairperson of a global company. Sign up here.

Have you ever considered a career in Formula. 1 Racing? There
are SO many more jobs than "just" the drivers! Check out
Formula Careers to see the full range of job roles currently
available. This will help you to see how much you could earn, the
hours you could expect to work and what you would be
responsible for on a day to day basis.

The 2023 Cambridge SU Shadowing Scheme is a free University
Access Scheme that gives students the chance to come to
Cambridge for three days, shadow a current undergraduate, go
to lectures and social events, and receive advice from Cambridge
Admissions Tutors. The Scheme has been running for over 20
years. Applications are currently open and close on 9th October,
and parents and teachers must complete consent forms by 16th
October. You can apply here.

Amazing Apprenticeships invite you to join them in the first in a
series of information webinars, on 27th September, 3.30pm-
4pm, which will provide you with an abundance of tips, advice
and guidance around the topic of apprenticeships. The  session
will be presented by expert speakers from the National Careers
Service.  Click here to read more and register.
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Computer game
developers create video

games for phones,
tablets, PCs and consoles.
You can earn £25,000 to

£70,000 per year and
expect to work 30-40

hours per week. T
There will be 3.4% more

Computer games
developer jobs in 2026.

You can read more about
this here.

The UK employment
rate for people aged

16 to 64 years
decreased by 0.1

percentage points to
75.5%.

 
This is still below pre-
coronavirus (COVID-
19) pandemic levels. 

 
Source

 

mailto:careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.unifrog.org/sign-in
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Direct-Line-Group
https://formulacareers.com/jobs-in-f1/?fbclid=IwAR1bh2Wy-8TMhXEN023glNDBUXq6QCmY8yeuf0q6QnUeVtKQhc3iWKMBPq4
http://www.applytocambridge.com/shadowing/apply
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_oeIFURBxSNSzDI3xpL-S7Q
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors/design/job-profile/computer-games-developer
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors/design/job-profile/exhibition-designer
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/august2022
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SPOTLIGHT
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UNI SPOTLIGHT

If you have any questions or need support, please email
careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk

Gresham College is launching a Competition for Year 12
students in September 2022, to promote the art of
communicating complex information in a clear, concise and
compelling way. This year the competition is focussed on the
environment / sustainability in a five-minute, recorded
presentation. Shortlisted candidates will then be invited to
present again in person in London, and there will be three
awards (including prizes for student and the school). Click
here to read more and submit your entry.

The London Interdisciplinary School has a new take on
education.... "The workplace of tomorrow will look totally
different and demand more of you than ever before. You’ll
need to be balanced, entrepreneurial, and resilient to be at
the forefront of this movement. At the heart of LIS, we’re
building a university designed to give you the knowledge and
skills to enter the modern workplace. This is your chance to
take the lead and make your impact on the issues that matter
to you." Read more here and download their prospectus here.

Pret is one of the most recognisable names on the high street,
and is a staple of millions of people’s day. With their freshly
made food and organic coffee, they have pushed high street
food offerings forward towards a healthier, more considered
and sustainable future! But, how much do you really know
about Pret, and what it takes for some of our favourite food
and drink items to become reality? Well, we’ve got you
covered! Springpod and Pret have joined forces to give you a
top insight into the world of product development. What’s
more, you’ll even have the chance to have a go at designing a
new product yourself - and it might even end up on the
shelves! Find out more and apply here.

The British Library is a fascinating organisation with a number
of varied areas and exciting opportunities available to you. To
help build your understanding of these areas and more,
Springpod has partnered up with the organisation to bring
you a fantastic programme all about the world of The British
Library. Find out more and apply here.

"We have some of the
most satisfied students in

the UK - their opinions
about the quality of their

experience here have
consistently rated us

highly for overall student
satisfaction in the

National Student Survey.
Depending on your

choice of degree, you may
be based at one of our

three campuses."
You can read more about

their courses here. 

"Our mission is to help
people do the impossible.
We take inspiration from

what people want to
accomplish in their lives

and work to create
products that empower in

new ways. This is what
drives our innovation

forward. Find your
opportunity to do what

can't be done at
Samsung."

 
You can read more about

Samsung jobs here.
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mailto:careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.gresham.ac.uk/schools-and-colleges/gresham-competition#:~:text=Participating%20in%20the%20Gresham%20Students,and%20submitted%20within%205%20minutes.
https://www.lis.ac.uk/about/
https://www.lis.ac.uk/basc-prospectus-23/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220521123&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_csWDO8JI1OiqGNiKYniO-PN6MiOx9giPe1lYwnapDAt1EytVsLx6zUsKgMT_pNma4_VdAx8BAdjRow5h_MqpXbM7OSA&utm_content=220501213&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/the-next-pret-product
https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/the-world-of-the-british-library
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/undergraduate/courses/
https://www.samsung.com/uk/about-us/careers/

